CANCER in Children
WOULD YOU SERVE YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS TOXIC FOOD?
WOULD YOU LET YOUR CHILDREN PLAY IN A TOXIC WASTE DUMP?
WOULD YOU WANT YOUR HOME NEXT TO A TOXIC CHEMICAL PLANT?

NO…YOU SAY
THEN WHY ARE YOU EATING, LIVING & WORKING IN ONE!
Absurd or ridiculous, you say…Not Really! After researching, studying and
teaching people on Chemicals, Neuro-toxins, Petrol-Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals,
etc., you should really think again. Because if you, like millions of other people, are
using the everyday commonly available cleaning products, personal care and
personal hygiene products, then that is exactly what you are doing. Almost all of
these common everyday products contain toxic chemical ingredients. These toxins
break down your immune system one cell at a time over 10, 15, 20 yrs and slowly
create cancer & diseases within, poisoning your environment, your family & YOU!
How is that possible you ask? Well for the answer you really have to start
back around the turn of the 20th Century (1900’s) when chemicals were just really
starting to come into existence in use in factories and the military. You see most
people back then still used boiling hot water and good old fashion soap. (Lye).
When World War (I) broke out there was a very poisonous gas used called
“Mustard Gas”. It was so inhumane, that after the war it was banned / outlawed by
the Geneva Convention to never be used in military battle again. Mustard Gas in
short…is almost like combining your bathroom tile cleaner with bleach and your
window cleaner with ammonia. IT’S VERY, VERY DEADLY!!
During World War (I) and World War (II) there were estimated to be
approximately 30,000 chemicals developed, engineered and/or manufactured for the
wartime efforts. (Today…there is “Ten Times” that amount) After World War (II)
was over, the chemical companies faced a huge problem. They had to find a way to
use their wartime efforts in a peaceable way, or else suffer extensive financial loses.
You see they had Hundreds of Millions of Tons of Toxic Waste to dispose (Get Rid)
of. In 1935, there was a law passed, now known as the “Grand-Fathering Effect”.
It was Lobbied EXTREMELY Heavily by the Chemical Companies. The law stated
that they would not be held ACCOUNTABLE or LIABLE for the long-term ill health
effects of the environment or people from the use of their “Wartime Chemicals”.
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Example – Did You Know? That Fluoride was one of the single biggest
elements used in the making of the Atomic Bomb, and that there were hundreds of
millions of tons of “Run-Off Toxic Waste” that was needed to be disposed of.
AKA – The 1935 Grand-Father Law comes into play. You see if this law was
not in existence the chemical companies would have faced bankruptcy or huge losses
because they would have had to PAY to have this toxic waste removed. Instead they
use the toxic waste to make YOUR common everyday cleaning products, personal
care and personal hygiene products and SELL them to YOU for a HUGE PROFIT!
It sounds like “The 7 Dwarfs of the Tobacco Industry” – All Over Again!!
What better “Legal Way” the chemical companies have not only to eliminate
the expense and risk of disposing of these chemicals, while making a huge profit, by
creating a mass consumer market for them? This way the deceived, innocent and
un-suspecting public would become the chemical manufacturer’s toxic waste dump,
and would pay them for the privilege to do so, through deceptive word advertising.
Cleaning products, dishwashing detergents, disinfectants, foods, insecticides,
personal care, personal hygiene, pesticides, public water supply, petroleum products
just to name a few, were “All Improved” with the addition of toxic chemicals. In the
1950’s, Dow Chemical came out with a slogan “Better Living Through Chemistry”.
You were virtually looked at as a communist if you did not support and use all these
wonders of modern technology.
Example – Did You Know? The microwave oven was banned / outlawed by
virtually every European country, yet our government allowed the manufacture,
sale and use of this “Modern Technology”. Sound Familiar…I always thought that
Radiation was Radiation no matter how you cook it or it cooks you.
It is estimated that there is well over 300,000 new chemicals that have been
created, designed and introduced into society since World War (II). With the
biggest majority of them never being tested for the long term (or even short term) ill
health effects of the environment, your family, or you. Oh, I’m sorry…I forgot to
mention your pets and wildlife too. The American Public and the World has
become the unwitting subject of a massive toxicological experiment.
My case in point…the same “Chemical Companies” that created all of this
and got you sick in the first place by advertising their chemical products on T.V. in
the 50’s, 60’s & 70’s…are the same “Chemical Pharmaceutical Companies” that are
“getting you better” by advertising their “Meds” on T.V. in the 80’s, 90’s & 2000’s.
The sad reality about this is that the American Public & the World are so uneducated, gullible, ignorant & lazy…YES…ignorant & lazy, that they are allowing
this to happen. Many of these chemicals are byproducts of the petrochemical
industry, and are known neurotoxins.
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(Front Cover - US News & World Report – June 19th, 2000)
KIDS AT RISK
New evidence points to a link between environmental poisons & learning disabilities
A Neurotoxin and/or Neuro-toxicants are chemicals, which destroy or impair
the ability of your brain, lymphatic and/or nervous system to function properly.
Children are particularly vulnerable to toxic chemicals. It takes a full year for a
newborn child’s skull to fully encapsulate while starting to build an immune system.
Normal brain development begins in the Uterus and continues all through
adolescence. It requires a series of complex processes to occur in a carefully timed
sequence: It’s estimated that it takes children about 12 years to fully develop one.
Cells proliferate and move to the correct spot, synapses form, neural circuits are
refined, and neurotransmitters and their receptors grow. Neurotoxins and/or
Neuro-toxicants may slow, accelerate or otherwise modify any of these processes.
Philip Landrigan of New York’s Mt. Sinai School of Medicine says, “You end up
with gaps in the wiring”. In short, your children “Short Circuit”!!
In 1985, the House Committee on Science and Technology reported that
there were 850 known Neuro-toxicants, any of which “may result in devastating
neurological or psychiatric disorders that impair the quality of life, cripple and
potentially reduce the highest intellect to a vegetative state.” After the hearings, the
report prompted virtually NO Action. You MUST Take Action YOURSELF!!!
As the brain cells, lymphatic and nervous system are destroyed, the body
begins to break down in its ability to perform routine life-sustaining functions. In
essence, (Immune System Failure) our antibodies can NO longer fight off bacteria,
disease, fungi, parasites, viruses, etc. As these toxins disturb the internal chemical
balance, the body begins to cannibalize itself from the inside in a desperate attempt
to re-establish its equilibrium, which further debilitates the body and increases
vulnerability to disease. No wonder that, in the past few decades, we have seen
tremendous increases in all types of chronic, degenerative diseases or neurological
disorders.
(Front Page - The New York Times – September 29th, 1997)
U.S. Reshaping Cancer Strategy As Incidences In Children Rises
Did You Know?
• Cancer in children has continued growing 1% per year for decades:
•

Acute Lymphobiastic Leukemia increased 27% between 1973 - 1990:
• Newborn children face risks, 1 in 600 of developing cancer by age 10:
• Cancer in children is now the most common fatal disease, about 10%:
• Each year in the United States over 8,000 Children developed cancer:
• Rates in brain cancer have skyrocket between 1973 - 1994, over 40%:
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YOU do not have to be or it does not take a “Rocket Scientist” to figure out
that if in just the past 100 years we have gone from 1 in 8,000 cases of cancer to
about 1 in 2 today, (American Cancer Society, Governmental & Medical Statistics)
that within the next Five (5) years…virtually every single person in this country will
have “Live Active Cancer” growing inside them.
All the while, your children, your environment, your pets and you are
constantly being bombarded with and fed toxic chemical ingredients through the air
you breathe, building materials, cleaning products, clothing, food, personal care and
personal hygiene products, water supply, the list goes on, and on, and on!!

My wife, Cheryl & I, have been learning, researching, and teaching on this
subject for over (23) years; GOD has given us a gift of knowledge, understanding
and wisdom on how to heal the body from cancer and disease naturally. It is our
desire to re-educate you on how to heal & improve the overall health of your body.
It’s like a gigantic puzzle, there are so many pieces, and sometimes you just do
not know where to start. We started reading about the air we breathe, the clothing
we wore, the food we ate, the water we bathed in and drank, etc. When we finally
pieced together the relationship of how toxic chemicals “Toxins” react in the body,
(One of the Major Missing Links) we actually removed from our home (66) sixty-six
common everyday products that contained toxic chemical ingredients. After all the
researching and studying we had previously done, we thought that we were doing a
really great job at staying healthy…WOW…were we WRONG!!
Through the chemical, petrochemical and pharmaceutical industries high
powered and successful “Deceptive Word Advertising”, the products that those
industries are actually selling you, are the products that they want you to actually
buy, and deceive you into thinking that you are actually buying the products that
you think you actually want to buy.
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Example – Mouthwash: Follow closely; let’s take a trip to the grocery store
or better yet, the health food store. Let’s go down the personal care isle to find your
favorite mouthwash that you are currently using. AHH…there it is…it says on the
label, “ALL Natural, 100% Organic, Biodegradable & Environmentally Safe”, it
looks good, smells good, taste good, so you buy it. Some even say it kills germs!
What do those (4) four “Deceptive Phrases / Words” mean to you? THINK!!
You think it means; it’s ALL Natural, 100% Organic, Biodegradable and is SAFE
for the Environment. BUT…what if I told you that the main ingredient or better
yet, the inert ingredients (which chemical manufactures DO NOT have to list) was
say…the poison venom from a Mamba or Rattle Snake. Would You Still Use It?

Bug Killers

Mold & Mildew Cleaners

Carpet Shampoo

Oven Cleaners

Ammonia

Dishwasher Detergent

Drain Cleaner

Car Care Products

Furniture Polish

Laundry Products

Bleach

All Purpose Cleaners

It may shock you to learn that according to the National Safety Council,
more children under the age of (5) Five die of accidental poisoning at home, than
are accidentally killed with guns at home. In fact, the (#1) poisoning chemical agent
found in the home today…is CASCADE DISHWASHING DETERGENT!
Many common ingredients used in products today, like poison venom(s), are
“ALL Natural, 100% Organic, Biodegradable & are SAFE for Your Environment”.
YOU SEE…or…MAYBE YOU DON’T SEE…NO where on their label did they say
that it was SAFE for your brain, immune system or vital organs of your body. If
you are using any of the products listed above, you can probably bet that you are
slowing poisoning your children, your immune system, and pets one cell at a time.
In short, what the chemical, petrochemical and pharmaceutical industries
are saying; is that their products are SAFE for the Rocks and Trees…There just
Dangerous and/or Deadly to your family, your pets and YOU!
Just to name a few…the following have ALL been linked to toxic chemicals.
A.D.D. in children, allergies, asthma, birth defects, brain disorders, bronchitis,
cancer, learning disabilities, lymphatic breakdown, mental disorders, M.C.S.,
multiple sclerosis, nervous system failure, Parkinson’s, scoliosis, skin disorders, etc.
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Prior to the 1970’s, Federal Laws REQUIRED the skull & crossbones symbol to be
on ALL of the labels of household products that were…Dangerous & Deadly!
More than (7) Seven Million accidental poisonings occur each year, with more than
75% involving children under the age of (6) Six.

—–The Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons
Today, the 2nd highest rate of child poisonings are now ages 9 – 15. By inhaling
vapors to “Get High” or “Huffing” toxic household products, permanent brain
damage is often the result.

—–Readers Digest, June 96

Warning labels… required by the U.S. Government EPA; Office of
Pesticides and Toxic Substances, are as follows:

Fatal or Harmful if Swallowed

A TASTE To a TEASPOON
Can be FATAL To an ADULT

Harmful or Fatal if Swallowed

A TEASPOON To an OUNCE
Can be FATAL To an ADULT

Harmful or Fatal if Swallowed

A OUNCE To a PINT
Can be FATAL To an ADULT

If these Small Amounts of “TOXIC CHEMICALS” could be fatal to an adult
By Inhalation, Ingestion or Absorption thru your skin, just imagine what…
THEY ARE DOING TO YOUR CHILD!

What you truly have to understand about these “NEW Warning Labels” are two
very important issues.
1. These tests were conducted on Adult Males, In Their Prime, and were an
average of 185 lbs ea. Their bodies, brain, immune systems, skeletal frames,
vital organs, etc. obviously had already been developed. Infant babies that
are just born, or young children starting to develop and grow their bodies,
brain, immune systems, skeletal frames, vital organs, and weigh only 15-30
lbs, DON’T STAND A CHANCE. They will develop Cancer & Disease. The
irony is the majority of people are Ignorant to the facts…W
What about You?
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2. GREED – MONEY – POWER! This leads to the major problem that you’ll
read about below. If you are at least (45), do you remember when you were
growing up and your parents or grandparents showed you and told you that
you were NEVER to touch anything that had the Skull & Crossbones Symbol
on it. That (1) One symbol not only probably saved your life but millions of
other children also. Haven’t you ever wondered what happened to it?
The chemical companies lobbied Congress and the E.P.A. to remove that one
symbol in place of the New Warning Labels. Why...G
Greed – Money – Power!

THE PROBLEM
Cancer rates continue to increase every year since 1970! Brain cancer in children is
up 40% in 20 years. Toxic chemicals are largely to blame.

—–Cancer In Children Rises, NY Times September 29, 1997
New evidence points to a link between environmental poisons and learning
disabilities. Chemicals in the environment come under scrutiny as the number of
childhood learning problems soar.

—–Kids at Risk, US News Cover Story June 19, 2000
Feeling ill? It could be your housekeeping habits, according to physicist Philip
Dickey, Ph.D., director of the Household Toxics Program, Seattle.

—–Make a Clean Sweep, Vegetarian Times September 2000
One common ingredient found in most cleaning and personal care products is
formaldehyde. Manufacturers are not required to list this toxic chemical as an
ingredient. A Material Safety Data Sheet, which, by law, must be supplied to
anyone who uses any chemical product in the workplace, warns: “ Suspected
carcinogen; May be fatal if inhaled, swallowed, or absorbed through skin.”

—–Government Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)
The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health analyzed
2,983 chemicals used in personal care products. The final results were
as follows:
884 of the chemicals were toxic
778 caused acute toxicity
376 caused skin and eye irritation
314 caused biological mutation
218 caused reproductive complications
148 caused cancerous tumors
WARNING” You Cannot Trust The New Warning Labels!
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THE PROBLEM & THE SOLUTION
______________________________________________________________________________________

Colloidal Micelles: A Technical Summary
Colloidal micelle technology is a new approach in the field of organic chemistry. It
was discovered during the early 1980’s by an environmentally conscious group of
scientists. With minor modifications the basic technology can produce an
impressive variety of poison-free, environmentally friendly products. Products
created by this new technology can potentially replace millions of tons of toxic
chemicals such as household, industrial and marine cleaners; agricultural
applications including pesticide treatments; personal hygiene products such as acne
preparations and lice shampoo; automobile; motorcycle and boat maintenance
products; pet care products such as flea dip and flea shampoo; and insect repellents.
The colloidal micelles in the SOLUTIONS-4-YOU.COM® products are composed of
natural organic ingredients. The word “organic” as it is used here means both
“carbon-based” and “naturally occurring in nature, not harmful to living systems.”
The word “colloidal” pertains to the ability of tiny particles to remain suspended in
a solution. The word “micelle” means “cell that emulsifies.” We believe that this is
the first time micelle technology has been achieved with the use of natural
ingredients that are completely safe for the environment, humans and pets.
In micelle technology, molecules create a field similar in some respects to a magnetic
field. However, the molecular attraction induced by the microscopic micelles is not
the attraction occurring in a magnetic field between opposite poles (positive and
negative). Instead, the molecular micelle attraction occurs between like poles
(positive and positive, and negative and negative). Each micelle molecule has a
hydrophilic (water-seeking, negative) pole and a hydrophobic (water-repelling,
positive) pole. The hydrophilic poles attract each other and form the interior of the
micelle the hydrophobic poles attract each other and form a circular, tough outer
surface. When a single micelle molecule comes in contact with a heavy hydrocarbon
molecule-in other words, oil or grease, which is always hydrophobic – the
hydrophobic center of the micelle molecule bonds to the hydrocarbon molecule, thus
trapping it inside itself. In this way, the heavy hydrocarbons are pulled away from
the original surface to which they were attracted (cloth, metal, skin, wood, etc.) and
into the center of the micelle. The oil or grease remains permanently trapped inside
the micelle molecule and is simply washed away with water.
The precise details of the manufacturing process for these products are trade
secrets. The manufacturing process and the products themselves meet OSHA
standard 29 CFR 1910 1200. OSHA stipulates no specific disposal requirements.
The products may be poured down a sewer line or directly into the ground.
______________________________________________________________________________
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A

ccording to the U.S. Government and product manufacturers, the
following is a partial list of chemical poisons found in products that are
absorbed, ingested or inhaled by the body before you even eat breakfast.

Theses lists DO NOT include the use of common household cleaners!

30 Ways You POISON Yourself Before Breakfast
&

THE NEGATIVE HEALTH EFFECTS
Alcohol, Acids & Alkali: anemia, cancer, coughing, cramps, death, depression,
disorientation, dizziness, fatigue, headaches, heart damage, muscle weakness,
nerve damage, organ damage, rashes, respiratory problems, sleeping problems,
vision problems and more.

1

Bleaches & Chlorines: anemia, child development problems, cancer, diabetes,
gastrointestinal cancer, gland cancer, headaches, heart disease, immune system
breakdown, mental function difficulties, organ cancer, pulmonary edemas,
severe eye problems, urinary tract cancer and more.

2

3
4

Detergents & Emulsifiers: allergic reactions, blindness, cancer, cataracts,
interference with nutrient absorption, loss of hair, organ damage, reproductive
damage, scalp eruptions, skin irritation, strips skin of protective oils and more.

Dyes & Fragrances (Synthetic): ADD, allergic reactions, cancer, convulsions,
depression, dizziness, headaches, Hodgkin’s, hyperactivity, irritability,
Leukemia, muscular aches and pains, organ damage, problems-behavioral and
emotional, reproductive damage, skin rashes, stomach upsets, vertigo, violent
coughing and sneezing, tumors-multiple and more.

5

Heavy Metals (Toxic): abdominal cramps, Alzheimer’s, brain disorder, cancer,
emotional and immune system disorders, genetic damage, hyperactivity, motor
skill difficulties, mouth sores, muscle weakness, nausea, pain in your bones and
your joints, reduced intelligence, short attention span and more.

6

Fungicide, Insecticide & Pesticides: ADD, birth defects, cancer, death, dizziness,
fatigue, flu-like symptoms, genetic mutations, gland tumors, insomnia, memory
loss, muscle weakness, nausea, nervous system disorder, pain in your bones and
your joints, organ damage, stomach cramps, swelling of body parts and more.

7

Petrochemicals: allergic reaction, asthma, cancer, depression and fatigue,
headaches, inhibit skin functions, intestinal gas, immune system disorders,
premature aging, pimples, rashes, respiratory failure, sensitivity to the sun,
splitting of your finger and toe nails and more.

8

Preservatives (Synthetic) & Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s): asthma,
cancer, cramps, digestive problems, eye and organ damage, headaches, mental
confusion, muscle weakness, pain in your bones and your joints, reproductive
damage, respiratory problems, skin rashes, tumors and much, much more!!
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PRODUCTS

Mattress & Pillow**
5 Air Freshener**
5 Bath Soap**
5 Hair Shampoo**
5 Hair Conditioner
5 Hair Spray
5 Skin Lotions**
5 Shaving Cream
5 Aftershave Lotion
5 Skin Medication**
5 Acne Medication**
Moisturizers
Antiperspirant**
Cologne
5 Foot Deodorant**
5 Toothpaste**
5 Mouthwash**
Plastic Glass
LAUNDRY
5 Detergent**
5 Fabric Softener
5 Chlorine Bleach
Dry Cleaned Clothes**
FEMININE PRODUCTS

Known Poisonous Ingredients

1
3
3

1
1
1

3
3

1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3

3

1
1
1

3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4

5

6

7
7
7

5

6

7
7

5
5
5
5

6
6

5
5

5
5

7
7
7
7
7

6
6
6

6

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

7
7

2
7

Lipstick, eye shadow, face powder, etc. **

Cosmetics
5 Facial Cleanser**
Feminine Deodorant
Sanitary Napkins**
Perfumes
Nail Polish

1

3
3

1

4
4
4
4
4
4

5

7

5

7
7
7
7

8
8

8
8

(**) Many Anti-bacterial products contain poisonous
fungicides, insecticides and pesticides as ingredients
that create CANCER & Serious Health Risks in YOU.

We have learned from and work with many top Bau-Biologists, Entomologists,
Medical Professionals, Microbiologists, Naturopaths and Health Retreats. It’s our
desire to build a healing and health ministry, to (H.E.L.P.) re-educate responsible
people to heal their body naturally @ http://www.safersoaps.com/our_story.html
GOD, thru His knowledge, love, patience, understanding and wisdom, helped us
developed our program called (H.E.L.P.) H.ealthy E.ducational L.ifestyle P.rogram!
Paul & Cheryl Tima
SOLUTIONS-4-YOU.COM®
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